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1-Apr :17 art/culture boyd rowan baseball weekend the rowan county senior.
1-Apr 1:11 art/culture boyd msu basketball-hollowell play hasn't ended for.
1-Apr :19 art/culture boyd rowan softball travels the rowan county senior.
1-Apr :20 art/culture boyd msu softball weekend and  finally this afternoon.
1-Apr :23 art/culture boyd msu baseball tonight morehead state baseball  is on the road again.
1-Apr :17 art/culture boyd rowan baseball weekend the rowan county senior.
1-Apr 1:11 art/culture boyd msu basketball-hollowell play hasn't ended for.
1-Apr :19 art/culture boyd rowan softball travels the rowan county senior.
1-Apr :20 art/culture boyd msu softball weekend and  finally this afternoon.
1-Apr 4:24 arts/culture turner sandy hook feature feature on sandy hook aftermath
1-Apr 2:22 arts/culture modaff green commentary commentary on green organizations
1-Apr :18 education boyd new msu building 2 msu to receive funds for new building
1-Apr :23 education boyd new msu building 1 msu to receive funds for new building
1-Apr :8 health mosley OB-GYN shortage II health experts say that.
1-Apr :9 health mosley ob-GYN shortage 1 health experts say that.
1-Apr :58 legal/courts mosley Laurel county man facing charges child pornography charges
1-Apr :38 police/fire rickard fatal car crash a woman lost her life.
1-Apr :46 police/fire mosley arrest warrant scams scams involving fake arrest warrants
2-Apr :11 arts/culture rice tournament e-k-y-t-t host fishing tournament
2-Apr :8 arts/culture rice tournament e-k-y-t-t host fishing tournament
4-Apr :25 art/culture boyd rowan softball tonight the rowan county senior.
4-Apr :25 art/culture boyd rowan baseball tonight the rowan county senior.
4-Apr :25 art/culture boyd msu baseball success the morehead state university.
4-Apr :23 art/culture boyd msu  beach volleyball work the morehead state university.
4-Apr 1:02 art/culture boyd msu men's golf the morehead state university.
4-Apr :23 art/culture boyd msu baseball tonight morehead state baseball  is on the road again.
4-Apr :4 economics adams gas prices decline 2 gas prices delcine in ky
4-Apr :6 economics adams gas prices decline 1 gas prices delcine in ky
4-Apr :49 government peterman KSU regent appointees governor andy beshear  has.
4-Apr :20 health harmon baptist health ease 1 baptist health allows visitors
4-Apr :17 health mosley uk unvaccinated 1 unvaccinated uk students and staff no longer have to test
4-Apr :5 health mosley uk unvaccinated 2 unvaccinated uk students and staff no longer have to test
4-Apr :22 health rickard overdose prevention 1 lexington paramedics prevent overdoses
4-Apr :10 health mosley medical aid-in-dying option 2 new options for those eligible for medical aid-in-dying
4-Apr :8 health mosley medical aid-in-dying option 1 new options for those eligible for medical aid-in-dying
4-Apr :14 human services rickard overdose prevention 2 lexington paramedics prevent overdoses
4-Apr :41 legal/courts mosley drug testing settlement settlement in drug testing case
5-Apr :25 art/culture boyd msu baseball cancelled its bad day for that cold kentucky rain.
5-Apr :53 art/culture boyd msu baseball QVC NOD a  member of the morehead state university.
5-Apr :30 art/culture boyd rowan baseball update the rowan county senior.
5-Apr :45 art/culture boyd broome eyes tansfer a star member of.
5-Apr :19 art/culture boyd msu softball outlook continuing an unfortunate trend.
5-Apr :22 art/culture boyd rowan softball work the rowan county senior.
5-Apr :8 arts/culture wallace prohibition coffee 2 magoffin county café
5-Apr :10 arts/culture wallace prohibition coffee 1 magoffin county café
5-Apr :23 education boyd craft funding increase 1 morehead state uiversity has.
5-Apr :21 education boyd craft funding increase 2 morehead state uiversity has.
5-Apr :19 education carr teacher residency program 1 teacher resiency program successful in jefferson co
5-Apr :18 education carr teacher residency program 2 teacher resiency program successful in jefferson co
5-Apr :16 education white hydro-garden (1) school implements hydro garden
5-Apr :9 education white hydro-garden (2) the whitley high school.
5-Apr :47 government stearman bill veto governor andy beshear has.
5-Apr :14 health stearman jail mental health 1 mother of inmate brings attention to mental health
5-Apr :36 health carr opioid trial traial against opioid manufacturers kicks off in wv
5-Apr :14 health stearman jail mental health 2 mother of inmate brings attention to mental health
5-Apr :13 human services white flights cancelled 2 cancelled flight leaves family in miami
5-Apr :13 human services white flights cancelled 1 cancelled flight leaves family in miami
5-Apr :9 economic white lexington toursim boost (2) as covid cases continue to decrease.
5-Apr :12 economic white lesington toursim boost(1) as covid cases continue to decrease.
5-Apr :16 transportation harmon green-t 1 low-cost improvement project
5-Apr :21 transportation harmon green-t 2 low-cost improvement project
5-Apr :9 war/terror carr russia pulls back 2 uk profesor gives update on russia conflict
5-Apr :14 war/terror carr russia pulls back 1 uk profesor gives update on russia conflict
5-Apr :26 weather/climate mcpeek kentucky's katrina devastation(2) after tornadoes in western kentucky.
5-Apr :20 weather/climate mcpeek kentucky's katrina devastation(1) donations for western kentucky
6-Apr :10 education jenkins estill teacher resigned 1 estill teacher resigned after writing a message on his classroom board
6-Apr :9 environment  harmon composting 1 lexington is looking to expand.
6-Apr :13 government harmon student loan pause 1 dean weighs in on pause
6-Apr :09 government harmon student loan pause 2 dean weighs in on pause
6-Apr :13 government harmon composting 2 lexington is looking to expand.
6-Apr :14 health harmon masks optional 2 reduction of campus masking
6-Apr :17 health harmon masks optional 1 reduction of campus masking
6-Apr :17 health jenkins animale shelter trouble 2 the ketucky river regional animale shelter.
6-Apr :14 health jenkins animale shelter trouble 1 the kentucky river regional  animal shelter.
6-Apr :43 human services jenkins kentucky battlefield cleanup volunteers needed for battlefield cleanups
6-Apr :38 human services harmon u text campaign distracted driving campaign launched
6-Apr :43 legal/courts adams lawsuit underway lawsuit over new district maps
6-Apr :39 legal/courts rice signs road signs are being stolen in elliot county
7-Apr :23 arts/culture boyd msu baseball weekend the morehead state university baseball team is set to return.
7-Apr :17 arts/culture boyd keeneland spring met things are finally looking  a little more normal at the horse track.
7-Apr :22 arts/culture boyd msu softball weekend the morehead state university  softball team will be hosting a weekend as well.
7-Apr :25 arts/culture boyd rowan softball work the rowan county senior high school softball team has managed to get themselves a weekend off.
7-Apr :25 arts/culture boyd beach vooleyball work and finally this afternoon, the morehead state university beach volleyball team is just a few days out from returning from their hatus.
7-Apr :14 economics carr louisville tourism 2 toursim picking back up in louisville
7-Apr :06 economics carr louisville tourism 1 toursim picking back up in louisville
7-Apr :28 environment  burton laurel county thunderstorm east bernstadt church storm
7-Apr :14 health harmon flu death 1 seeason's first flu death
7-Apr :08 health harmon flu death 2 season's first flu death
7-Apr :6 human services burton ky resturanteur video ouita michel food series
7-Apr :19 human services burton ky resturanteur video 2 ouita michel food series
7-Apr :20 human services rickard help for refugees 2 couple returns home after helping ukrainian refugees
7-Apr :18 human services harmon museum reopening big sandy heritage museum reopens 
7-Apr :10 human services carr help for refugees couple returns home after helping ukrainian refugees
7-Apr :14 legal/courts wallace casey's law addiction recovery care
7-Apr :11 legal/courts carr redistricting maps ky redistricting maps court battle underway
7-Apr :30 police/fire harmon meth arrest 50 thousand dollors worth of meth.
7-Apr :8 police/fire burton garrard co victims mother and son survive fire
7-Apr :5 police/fire burton garrard co victims 2 mother and son survive fire
8-Apr :42 arts/culture hauck keeneland meet keeneland spring meet opens april 8-29
8-Apr :11 economics rickard cyber security 1 small businesses and russian hackers
8-Apr :11 economics white Restaurants suffer inflation 2 inflation rises meat prices
8-Apr :13 economics rickard cyber security 2 tips on how to keep businesses safe
8-Apr :16 economics white grads react to loan pause 2 upike graduate celebrating loan pause
8-Apr :16 economics white Restaurants suffer inflation 1 inflation rises meat prices
8-Apr :22 economics white grads react to loan pause 1 upike graduate celebrating loan pause
8-Apr :45 economics mosley food prices food prices
8-Apr :20 environment  mosley ky rivers and streams impaired 2 unsafe waterways in ky
8-Apr :20 environment  white christmas fish habitat xmas trees added to beaver lake
8-Apr :22 environment  mosley ky rivers and streams impaired 1 unsafe waterways in ky
8-Apr :30 government roberts beshear on medical marijuana governor andy beshear says.
8-Apr 2:51 government modaff democracy commentary democracy devil
8-Apr :36 legal/courts white nursing shortage bill to adress nurse shortage
8-Apr :13 legal/courts rickard beshear veto's 1 Governor beshear starts veto period
8-Apr :10 legal/courts rickard beshear veto's 2 Governor beshear starts veto period
8-Apr :37 legal/courts rickard new charges man faces new charges in shooting case
8-Apr :45 police/fire roberts man hit parked cars lexington police were called.
8-Apr :21 transportation mosley construction on I-64 one lane traffic on I-64 westbound 
8-Apr :14 transportation mosley construction on I-64 1 one lane traffic on I-64 westbound 

11-Apr :21 arts/culture rickard mine story 1 letcher county central high school student micah turner has a strong connection to coal mining.
11-Apr :24 arts/culture rickard mine story 2 student book about mine tragedy
11-Apr :18 environment  adams impaired drinking water II wv fights impaired water



11-Apr :17 environment  adams impaired drinking water I wv fights impaired water
11-Apr :08 government rickard serving ages 1 house bill 252 lowers age for people to work at bars
11-Apr :07 government rickard serving ages 2 house bill 252 lowers age for people to work at bars
11-Apr :10 government mosley Friday deadline 2 kentucky evaluates energy investment plans
11-Apr :10 government mosley friday deadline II kentucky's pubilc service commission is evaluating the state's two  largest utilities' long time plans for energy investment, infrastructure and supplyand demand.
11-Apr :15 government mosley Friday deadline 2 kentucky evaluates energy investment plans
11-Apr :40 government adams beshear veto's bill beshear vetos abortion bill
11-Apr :16 health mosley pandemic policies 2 federal pandemic policy for meals for students
11-Apr :05 health adams more black doctors need for more black doctors
11-Apr :43 health rickard life expectancy life expecrany in the U.S. decreases
11-Apr :14 health mosley pandemic policies I federal pandemic policy for meals for students
11-Apr :12 human services rickard organ donors 1 ky women fights for rights for living donors
11-Apr :06 human services turner free dental care student gives free dental care
11-Apr :11 human services rickard organ donors 2 ky women fights for rights for living donors
11-Apr :10 human services adams more black doctors 2 need for more black doctors
11-Apr 1:12 legal/courts turner fed charges attempted murderer faces federal charges
11-Apr :06 legal/courts turner sports bill 1 sports betting bill stalls
11-Apr :06 legal/courts turner sports bill 1 sports betting bill stalls
11-Apr :20 legal/courts turner sports bill 2 sports betting bill stalls
11-Apr :20 legal/courts turner Sports bill 2 sports betting bill stalls
11-Apr :20 legal/courts Rice Medical ky govener is exploring medical marjuana options
11-Apr 2:11 war/terror adams ruth hunt fundraiser a commonwealth candy shop is holding  a fundraiser for ukraine.
12-Apr :12 economics white easter pet warning 1 avoid easter pets as gifts
12-Apr :29 economics bartley financial game plan 1 importance of a financial game plan
12-Apr :12 economics white easter pet warning (2) avoid easter pets as gifts
12-Apr :38 economics carr toyota jobs toyota creating jobs
12-Apr :25 economics bartley financial game plan 2 studies show that only 16 to 24 precent of millennials.
12-Apr :13 government bartley beshear veto power beshear uses line-item veto power
12-Apr :44 government stearman london mayor and attorney resigns mayor asked to resign
12-Apr :17 government carr ghost gun rules 1 new rules from the department of justice on "ghost guns".
12-Apr :58 health mcpeek melahn and clinical affairs healthcare continues to develop
12-Apr :11 housing white pikeville westcare 1 shelter asks for help with remodel
12-Apr :21 housing boyd rowan housing study 2 rowan officials to conduct housing study
12-Apr :21 housing boyd rowan housing study 1 rowan officials to conduct housing study
12-Apr :14 human services white tbi awareness 1 nonprofit to help people w/tbi
12-Apr :07 human services white pikeville westcare (2) the westcare primary clinc emergency shelter in pikeville is asking the community.
12-Apr :24 legal/courts carr ghost gun rules 2 new ghost gun rules causing concern to hobbyists
12-Apr :09 police/fire bartley morehead mill fire 2 stave mill catches fire
12-Apr :11 police/fire stearman dumpster fire investigation (1) series of dumpster fires
12-Apr :10 police/fire stearman dumpster fire investigation (2) series of dumpster fires
12-Apr :16 police/fire bartley morehead mill fire 1 Fire damages morehead stave mill
12-Apr :25 police/fire carr home improvement scams 2 the better business bureau.
12-Apr :22 police/fire carr home improvement scams 1 the better business bureau.
12-Apr :14 transportation white tbi awareness 2 nonprofit to help people w/tbi
13-Apr :21 arts/culture turner pitch comp 1 msu students in product pitch competition
13-Apr :15 arts/culture turner pitch comp 1 msu students in product pitch competition
13-Apr :50 economics hauck e15 gasoline e15 gas permitted this summer
13-Apr :15 economics adams prescription drug  prices II many adults in new polling say prescription drug costs are unreasonable.
13-Apr :14 economics adams prescription drug  prices I many adults in new polling say prescription drug costs are unreasonable.
13-Apr :09 environment  jenkins bell county trees 2 the volunteers from beam  suntory spent most of last Tuesday.
13-Apr :10 environment  jenkins bell county trees  1 in 2019 the nature conservancy brought over 2-hundred and 50-thousand acres.
13-Apr :15 health adams ohioans on medicaid I state medicaid agencies are prohibited from unenrolling.
13-Apr :13 health adams ohioans on medicaid II no news is good news for ohioans.
13-Apr :12 health adams sexual assault awareness II april is sexual assault  awareness month.
13-Apr :7 human services hauck appalachia reach out 1 church partners with martin county mission
13-Apr :16 human services adams sexual assault awareness 1 sexual assault awareness month
13-Apr :57 legal/courts roberts man sentenced kidnapping man sentenced for kidnapping
13-Apr :43 police/fire adams ky 80 closed fatal crash on ky-80
13-Apr :45 police/fire rickard new shooter federal prosecutors say the man  accused of shooting at a louisville  mayoral candidate.
13-Apr :9 human service hauck appalachia reach out 2 a group of church members from cincinnati  in inez this week.
13-Apr :08 transportation rice driver 2 the american trucking association estimates.
13-Apr :13 transportation rice driver the american trucking association estimates.
13-Apr :08 war/terror jenkins kentucky ukraine volunteers a team of kentuckians will be heading to help ukrainian refugees.
14-Apr :20 economics burton louisville childcare a louisville ordinance signed on Tuesday.
14-Apr :8 economics carr childcare program 1 a new program to help lessen the financial strain of the rising costs of childcare.
14-Apr :22 economics burton louisville childcare 2 louisville mayor greg fischer signed an ordinance on Tuesday.
14-Apr :9 education burton young student risks researchers at amplify helda study.
14-Apr :11 education burton young student risks an amplify education study shows elementary students are more at risk for not learing to read.
14-Apr :11 environment  wallace floyd county litter II a new program in floyd county encourages students to clean up .
14-Apr :11 environment  wallace floyd county litter I floyd county officials met last Tuesday  to procliim.
14-Apr :16 government carr childcare program 2 governor andy beshear has signed legislation for a new program.
14-Apr :10 government burton ky primary election the last day to register to vote for the kentucky primary election.
14-Apr :8 government burton ky primary election 2 80 percent of lawrence county residents to vote.
14-Apr :12 government carr senate overrides veto 2 the state senate voted to override several of governor beshear's vetoes.
14-Apr :28 government burton redistricting maps new redistricting maps are being approved for the 20-22 campaign season.
14-Apr :20 government carr senate overrides veto 1 the state senate voted to override several of governor beshear's vetoes.
14-Apr :18 health turner living will 02 commujity  hospice  will  host living will event.
14-Apr :12 health turner living will 01 community hospice will be hosting living will event.
14-Apr :10 health carr coping with stress 1 april marks national stress awareness month.
14-Apr :19 health carr coping with stress 2 april marks national stress awareness month.
14-Apr :13 human services boyd parks and rec parade 2 spring recreation season opens
14-Apr :19 human services boyd parks and rec parade 1 spring recreation season opens
14-Apr :51 legal/courts carr new development in boyd county the boyd county fiscal court has paved the way for two tax increment districts by unanimous vote.
14-Apr :07 police/fire bartley first responders honored 1 in a recent winchester city commissioners meeting.
14-Apr :12 police/fire bartley first responders honored 2 in a recent winchester city commissioners meeting.
14-Apr :12 police/fire bartley ashland house fire 1 an ashland man died as the result of a home fire.
14-Apr :09 police/fire bartley ashland house fire 2 a ashland man died as the result of a home fire.
15-Apr 4:30 arts/culture white orso feature on our feature segment.
15-Apr :11 education rickard charter schools 1 while charter schools have been legalin kentucky for five years.
15-Apr :05 government rickard charter schools while charter schools have been legalin kentucky for five years.
15-Apr :11 government hauck beshear reacts to legislative session 1 after kentucky's legislative session ended last week.
15-Apr :15 government hauck fair chance academy april is national second chance month.
15-Apr :12 government hauck beshear reacts to legislative session 2 after kentucky's legislative session ended.
15-Apr :23 human services rickard death doula there is a woman in lexingtonbreaking barriers and  changing uncomfortable conversations.
15-Apr :40 legal/courts roberts solicitation indictments two people have been indicted in ellott county on charges relating to the solicitation of minors.
15-Apr :36 police/fire rickard smugglers arrested a husband and wife who pleaded guilty late last year.
15-Apr :27 police/fire hauck drug dealer busted a drug dealer busted by the north east kentucky drug task force.
18-Apr :13 economics rickard teacher wages 1 the economic policy institute says.
18-Apr :56 economics mosley unemployment rates unemployment rates fell last month in kentucky.
18-Apr :07 education peterman cedar challenge 1 students from rowan, pike, and magoffin county high schools.
18-Apr :11 education rickard teacher wages 2 the state legislature passed.
18-Apr :6 education mosley ky enrollment dip I despite a college enforcement.
18-Apr :8 education mosley ky enrollment dip II in kentucky enrollment in both four year institutions.
18-Apr :10 education peterman cedar challenge 2 last week the entrepreneurial coal lands redevelopment program opened the  stage to high schoolers.
18-Apr :32 government peterman kentucky rep retires a kentucky state representative plans to retire.
18-Apr :14 weather/climate mosley storm damage II a powell county familyis cleaning up.
18-Apr :9 weather/climate mosley storm damage I a powell county familyis cleaning up.
19-Apr :47 arts/culture mcpeek keeneland breaks the record on a day that.
19-Apr :24 arts/culture boyd msu baseball now morehead state is battleing.
19-Apr :25 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball tonight things got a little.
19-Apr :12 arts/culture boyd rowan softball tonight the rowan county senior high school.
19-Apr :23 arts/culture boyd msu softball success the morehead state university.
19-Apr :13 economics bartley taxes and covid 2 tax day was Monday.
19-Apr :15 economics bartley taxes and covid 1 tax day was Monday.
19-Apr :17 education wallace federal food assistance waivers expire II federal waivers that allowed school.
19-Apr :31 education carr corvette museum the national corvette museumis adding a new education gallery.
19-Apr :18 government wallace whiskey export tariffs lifeted I in 2018, the european union.
19-Apr :15 government wallace federal food assistance waivers expire I federal waivers put in placeat the height of the pandmic.
19-Apr :19 government wallace whiskey export tariffs lifeted II retaliatory tariffs imposed by the european union in 2018.
19-Apr :7 government carr abortion ban in ky 2 a new state law stopped abortions in kentucky.
19-Apr :53 legal/courts boyd bob baffert legal stuff the kentucky court of appeals.



19-Apr :45 legal/courts harmon cosgrove sling lmpd the former detective who killed breonna taylor.
19-Apr :39 legal/courts wallace unconstitutional laws blocked a kentucky judge temporarily blocked new laws.
20-Apr :16 arts/culture white art program (1) a free arts program.
20-Apr :15 arts/culture white art program (2) a free arts program.
20-Apr :08 government white license plate camera (2) new high -tech flock cameras that the ability to scan and track license plates.
20-Apr :07 government harmon marjuana  bill 1 despite growing public support the bill.
20-Apr :15 government white license plate camera (1) new tech  flock cameras that have the ability to scan.
20-Apr :5 government harmon marijana bill 2 despite growing public support the bill.
20-Apr :3 health rice mask 2 after a federal ruling.
20-Apr :4 health rice mask after a federal ruling.
20-Apr :12 human services harmon hazard wifi 1 free wifi dowtown hazard
20-Apr :54 legal/courts jenkins court denies kdmc the sixth circuit court of appeals.
20-Apr :45 police/fire harmon gilday charges a richmond murder suspect.
20-Apr :6 police/fire harmon barricade 1 kentucky state police are.
20-Apr :22 police/fire akers bogus email threat 2 law enforcement officials in rowan county.
20-Apr :8 weather/climate white tornado recovery (2) the taylor county community.
20-Apr :9 weather/climate white tornado recovery (1) the taylor county community.
21-Apr :25 arts/culture boyd msu football work morehead state football is.
21-Apr :24 arts/culture boyd beach vooleyball work while it isn't  at.
21-Apr :19 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball tonight the rowan county senior high school.
21-Apr :21 arts/culture boyd msu softball falls to mmarshall morehead state played toe to toe.
21-Apr :17 arts/culture boyd rowan softball loss things didn't go any.
21-Apr 2:47 arts/culture carr art and design thesis exhibition msu senior art thesis exhibition
21-Apr :24 arts/culture akers battle of the bands 2 morehead  state university is.
21-Apr :23 arts/culture akers battle of the bands a collection of high school college jazz bands.
21-Apr 3:51 arts/culture boyd eric bolander feature on our feature segment.
21-Apr :20 economics roberts wv gets lots of money (1) billionare tax helps appalachia
21-Apr :21 economics carr housing issue in lexington 2 plan confronting housing shortage
21-Apr :45 economics harmon lex rent the cost to rent an apartment.
21-Apr :14 economics roberts wv gets lots of money (2) biden's plan to tax billionaires
21-Apr :23 education adams clearfield project update II the rowan county board of education.
21-Apr :26 education wallace kindergarten registration rowan county schools has announced dates for kindergarten registration.
21-Apr :18 education akers inscpe celebrate 2 a reception will be held tonight.
21-Apr :21 education akers inscpe celebrate a reception to celebrate.
21-Apr :24 education adams personnel report i the rowan county personnel report
21-Apr :11 environment  adams wv state parks I wv state park development 
21-Apr :11 environment  adams wv state parks II wv state park development 
21-Apr :12 government burton marjuana advocates 2 advocates in frankfort  pushed for.
21-Apr :53 government roberts wallethub safety study. a recent ranking places kentuky.
21-Apr 1:08 government burton beshear bills governor andy beshear signed a series of bills.
21-Apr :15 government burton marjuana advocates marjuana advocates in franfort pushed a bill.
21-Apr :15 housing carr housing issue in lexington 1 a nonprofit says lexington's housing.
21-Apr :5 housing harmon affordable housing 1 the lack of affordable housing.
21-Apr :10 housing harmon affordable housing 2 the affordable housing crisis.
21-Apr :20 human services adams clearfield project update 1 clearfield elementary renovation
21-Apr :10 human services adams personnel report ii the rowan county personnel report
21-Apr :41 police/fire carr red river gorge resuce kentucky state police aided.
21-Apr :12 human service harmon may vigil 2 hundreds of people in winchester.
21-Apr :8 human service harmon may vigil 1 hundreds of people in winchester.
22-Apr :8 government akers medical marjuana 1 kentucky's  governor released a.
22-Apr :07 government akers medical marjuana 2 governor andy beshear says.
22-Apr :04 health rice uber 2 uber on mask mandates
22-Apr :9 health rice uber the CDC still recommends wearing  a mask.
22-Apr :13 legal/courts akers abortion lawsuit abortion rights in kentucky
22-Apr :24 police/fire hauck man arrested after eluding authorities a man who police believe..
25-Apr :23 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball tonight a rivalry will resume.
25-Apr :16 arts/culture boyd msu beach volleyball morehead state's beach volleyball.
25-Apr :22 arts/culture boyd msu baseball recap last week was a.
25-Apr :16 arts/culture boyd rowan softball recap the rowan county senior high school.
25-Apr 1:01 arts/culture boyd msu football weekend morehead state football put.
25-Apr 3:21 arts/culture mosley snapshot feature msu student short film
25-Apr :12 police/ fire rickard mobile forensic unit 2 ampersand sexual assault resource center.
25-Apr :37 economics peterman gas prices fall kentucky gas prices decline
25-Apr :14 education adams value towards higher education I interest in higher education
25-Apr :15 education adams value towards higher education II research shows the majority.
25-Apr :22 education akers msu reaccreditation 1 over three years morehead state university.
25-Apr :26 education akers msu reaccreditation 2 the southern association of.
25-Apr :09 government adams abortion rights in ky II the A-C-L-U of kentucky says it.
25-Apr :13 health rice cannabis some health experts say.
25-Apr :14 health turner frakenstein opiods 02 new synthetic ohio opiod
25-Apr :12 health rickard organ donation organ donations in demand
25-Apr :09 health turner frakenstein opiods 01 new synthetic ohio opiod
25-Apr :12 health adams abortion rights in ky I abortion rights in kentucky
25-Apr :25 health akers medicaid update 1 officials with the kentucky cabinet for health.
25-Apr :12 health rickard organ donation 1 there are 106 thousand americans.
25-Apr :23 health akers medicaid update 2 the federal government will.
25-Apr :16 health rice cannabis doc on medical cannabis
25-Apr :10 housing turner lex eviction 01 evictions stable after end of moratium
25-Apr :09 housing turner lex eviction 02 evictions stable after end of moratium
25-Apr :18 human services rickard mobile forensic unit 1 kentucky sexual assault resource center
25-Apr :06 human services peterman trust through horses 2 horses help childern of veterans
25-Apr :07 human services peterman trust through horses 1 horses help childern of veterans
26-Apr :10 arts/culture harmon hiking safely 1 hiking safety and preparation
26-Apr :13 arts/culture harmon hiking safely 2 hiking safety and preparation
26-Apr :22 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball tonight the vikings won round one.
26-Apr :25 arts/culture boyd msu baseball work the morehead state university.
26-Apr :59 arts/culture boyd msu basketball transfer morehead state men's baseketball.
26-Apr :21 arts/culture boyd msu beach volleyball work the morehead state university.
26-Apr :26 arts/culture boyd rowan softball work and finally this afternoon .
26-Apr :10 economics harmon medical debt 1 how to prevent medical debt
26-Apr :48 economics carr kentucky gambling kentucky low on gambling
26-Apr :08 economics harmon medical debt 2 how to prevent medical debt
26-Apr :11 economics bartley inflation and interest 2 inflation and the rise of interest  rates
26-Apr :26 economics bartley inflation and interest 1 inflation and the rise of interest rates
26-Apr :13 health bartley checking for ticks 1 doctors want people to check for ticks
26-Apr :18 health bartley checking for ticks 2 doctors want people to check for ticks
27-Apr :22 arts/culture boyd msu softball today the morehead state university.
27-Apr :30 arts/culture rickard charity concert chris stapleton charity concert
27-Apr :19 arts/culture boyd rowan softball work the rowan county senior high school.
27-Apr 1:02 arts/culture boyd nmsu baseball addition the transfer season has brought another.
27-Apr :23 arts/culture boyd msu baseball loss it came close but.
27-Apr :19 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball win and  finally this afternoon.
27-Apr :10 arts/culture rice bakery I floyd county bakery takes first place
27-Apr :12 arts/culture rice bakery II floyd county bakery takes first place
27-Apr :16 education jenkins morgan registration update 2 enrollment and retention is.
27-Apr :13 education jenkins morgan registration update 1 msu president on enrollment
27-Apr :15 education harmon trade wars 2 mctc trade wars competition
27-Apr :18 education harmon trade wars 1 mctc trade wars competition
27-Apr :08 environment  harmon creek cleaning 1 cleaning carter county rivers
27-Apr :08 environment  harmon creek cleaning 2 clean creek flood prevention
27-Apr :10 government rice faith black faith leaders in.
27-Apr :38 government jenkins cannabis center bill a bill that would allow.
27-Apr :07 government rice faith lexington protesters charges
27-Apr :54 human services harmon child abuse kentucky child abuse cases
27-Apr :39 legal/courts adams romance scam extradited arrest in romance scam
27-Apr :25 legal/courts akers fiscal court 2 rowan annual budget passed
27-Apr :20 legal/courts akers fiscal court 1 rowan annual budget passed
27-Apr :09 transportation rickard bus concerns 1 clark county bus drivers walkout
27-Apr :10 transportation rickard bus concerns 2 clark county bus drivers walkout
28-Apr :13 agriculture wallace rootbound farm i methane emissions
28-Apr :14 agriculture wallace rootbound farm ii rotational grazing



28-Apr :15 arts/culture carr run morehead 1 the annual run morehead.
28-Apr :11 arts/culture carr run morehead 2 the annual run morehead.
28-Apr :49 arts/culture Adams Bob Baffert Hearing Baffert suspended from Derby
28-Apr 4:02 arts/culture routt education feature on our feature segment today.
28-Apr :17 economics adams baby food shortage I baby food shortage
28-Apr :16 economics jenkins msu science building 1 msu science building
28-Apr :15 economics adams baby food shortage II baby food shortage
28-Apr :19 economics jenkins msu science building 2 msu science building
28-Apr :51 environment  wallace ashland water compliance infrastructure improvement
28-Apr :38 health harmon covid levels ky reports low covid levels
28-Apr :10 health harmon healthier appalachia 1 arh and appharvest partnership
28-Apr :08 health harmon healthier appalachia 2 arh and appharvest partnership
28-Apr :41 health carr moderna vaccine moderna seeks approval for child vaccine
28-Apr :06 human services harmon sustainability award 2 sustainablitity efforts national award
28-Apr :09 human services harmon sustainability award 1 sustainablitity efforts national award
28-Apr :15 legal/courts bartley the big conn 2 apple documentary on conn
28-Apr :10 legal/courts bartley the big conn 2 apple documentary on conn
28-Apr :10 police/fire carr female firefighters 1 female firefighters discuss diversity at work
28-Apr :15 police/fire carr female firefighters 1 female firefighters discuss diversity at work
28-Apr :17 economic burton ky pride expo 2 a big event is set to get underway.
28-Apr :10 economic burton ky pride expo the morehead kentucky  proud  expo.
29-Apr :42 arts/culture white derby museum new exhibit at derby museum
29-Apr 2:23 arts/culture modaff family commentary on our feature segment.
29-Apr :29 economics rickard whiskey revival heaven hill to revive whiskey production
29-Apr :22 government mosley new law clarifies child abuse new law clarifies child abuse
29-Apr :17 government mosley new law clarifies child abuse II new law clarifies child abuse
29-Apr :12 health rickard mystery hepatitis 1 mystery hepatitis cases
29-Apr :13 health rickard mystery hepatitis 2 mystery hepatitis cases
29-Apr :06 housing mosley gas line hit 173 times II lexington gas lines hit 173 times
29-Apr :12 housing mosley gas line hit 173 times I lexington gas lines hit 173 times
29-Apr :13 human services white equity billboard (1) billboard to support lgbtq+
29-Apr :13 human services white equity billboard (2) billboard to support lgbtq+
2-May :14 arts/culture turner historic home 02 historic home is dismantled
2-May :07 arts/culture turner historic home 01 historic home is dismantled
2-May 3:35 arts/culture boyd sounds of our heritage kctm final music concert
2-May :11 arts/culture Boyd Rowan softball tonight Rowan heads to Breathitt
2-May 1:03 arts/culture Boyd MSU Track Weekend Msu track and field recap
2-May :20 arts/culture Boyd MSU Baseball Work MSU sweeps UT Martin
2-May :16 education rickard school budget 2 school make plans to use new budget
2-May :12 education rickard school budget 2 school make plans to use new budget
2-May :34 environment  rickard deer handling what you should do when finding deer
2-May :04 government turner rand paul criticism paul criticized after russia comments
2-May :40 government peterman quarles governor bid ag comissioner announces governor bid
2-May :18 health rickard pet safety veterinarians are reminding people to protect pets
2-May :58 legal/courts mosley drug distribution pikeville doctor and nurse indicted 
2-May :37 police/fire adams rush off road boyd stepping up enforcment
4-May 2:58 arts/culture adams a different shade of blue blue roack festival in fc
4-May 2:24 arts/culture adams 4-h rowan shooting sports rowan county shooting sports
4-May :10 arts/culture harmon nature and nostalgia 1 rowan student art exhibit
4-May :13 arts/culture harmon nature and nostalgia 2 rowan student art exhibit
4-May :07 health akers covid up in lex 2 up tick in covid cases
4-May :19 health turner purple gowns 02 purple gowns for patients with dementia
4-May :13 health harmon child vaccinations 1 health professionals remind parents
4-May :06 health akers covid up in lex 2 up tick in covid cases
4-May :06 health turner purple gowns 01 purple gowns for patients with dementia
4-May :21 housing hauck all inclusive affordable housing 2 aids volunteers nears completion
4-May :23 housing hauck all inclusive affordable housing 1 aids volunteers nears completion
4-May :08 human services jenkins daryl maynard awarded 1 winner of 20-22 leadership and tech
4-May :09 human services jenkins daryl maynard awarded 2 winner of 20-22 leadership and tech
4-May :14 human services jenkins bsctc welding program 2 bsctc partners with appalachian tanks
4-May :15 human services jenkins bsctc welding program 1 bsctc partners with appalachian tanks
4-May :06 human services roberts bad windstream service (1) windstream service is bad in rural area
4-May :11 human services roberts bad windstream service (2) windstream service is bad in rural area
4-May legal/courts huack mayoral candidate shooting man accused of shooting at mayoral candidate
4-May :11 legal/courts harmon scotus leak 2 leked draft opinion responses
4-May :40 legal/courts harmon drug problems wallethub drug report rankings
4-May :19 legal/courts harmon scotus leak 1 leaked draft opinion responses
4-May legal/courts akers mcconnel on leak mcconel speaks up about leaked info
4-May :11 transportation turner bus crash responder 02 drivers help students in bus crash
4-May :22 transportation turner bus crash responder 01 drivers help students in bus crash
5-May :14 arts/culture burton bob baffert call 2 bob baffert banned derby
5-May :15 arts/culture Burton bob baffert call Bob Baffert banned derby
5-May :22 arts/culture Boyd MSU Baseball Prep Eagle Baseball prepares for weekend series
5-May 1:07 arts/culture Boyd Rowan Softball Tonight Rowan Plays Fleming on the Road
5-May :13 arts/culture Boyd MSU Beach Volleyball Records Beach volleyball member set records
5-May :12 economics harmon flower shops 2 flower shops affected by inflation
5-May :10 economics harmon flower shops 1 flower shops affected by inflation
5-May :15 health wallace emergency respondder shortage II emergency response services across kentucky are dealing with a shortage of staff.
5-May :14 health harmon child vaccinations 2 health professionals remind parents
5-May :16 health wallace emergency respondder shortage I retaining healthcare empolyees
5-May :55 health wallace childhood vaccine hestiancy covid-19 vaccine approval
5-May :08 human services harmon school transformed 1 new residental recovery center
5-May :10 human services harmon school transformed 2 new residental recovery center
5-May :12 legal/courts adams gilday defense shannon gilday's prelimary hearing
5-May :44 legal/courts harmon murder charges lexington mother charged
5-May :48 police/fire adams child sexual offenses k-s-p ends mullins investigation
6-May :6 arts/culture hauck silver charm 2 the oldest living kentucky derby winner is enjoying his retirement.
6-May :10 arts/culture hauck silver charm 1 the oldest living kentucky derby winner is enjoying his retirement.
6-May :29 arts/culture boyd st. claire founder passes 1 susie halblieb passed away may 4th
6-May :30 arts/culture boyd st. claire founder passes 2 susie halblieb passed away may 4th
6-May :12 economics white home prices rise (2) house prices rise outisde lex
6-May :14 economics white home prices rise (1) house prices rise outisde lex
6-May :10 economics white small business week (2) national small business week in hazard
6-May :08 economics white small business week (1) national small business week in hazard
6-May :45 government rickard pike county judge pike judge-exec race has cost $247k, so far
6-May :20 health rickard mental health awareness 1 may is mental health awareness month.
6-May :15 health rickard mental health awareness 2 focus on mental health
6-May 3:10 human services modaff mail commentary overflowing mailbags
6-May :05 legal/courts hauck marsy's law 1 ky supreme court tosses challenge to marsy's law
6-May :06 legal/courts hauck marsy's law 2 ky supreme court tosses challenge to marsy's law
9-May :12 arts/culture turner eky american idol eky man on american idol
9-May :12 arts/culture turner eky american idol eky man on american idol
9-May :14 arts/culture Boyd Rowan baseball tonight Rowan plays Boyd county
9-May :24 arts/culture Boyd msu baseball week Finals week at MSU
9-May :22 arts/culture Boyd Rowan Softball work Rowan prepares for Elliott county
9-May :26 arts/culture boyd Ky Derby Recap Rich Strike wins 148th KY Derby
9-May :25 government turner wet county ballot 02 election day vote for wet county
9-May :22 government turner wet county ballot 01 election day vote for wet county
9-May :12 health mosley kids health II some school districts are working with community partners and healthcare organizations.
9-May :16 health mosley kids' health i wellness services into schools
9-May :34 human services peterman pikeville hiking trails pikeville hiking trail project begins construction
9-May :51 legal/courts mosley medical marijuana excutive action to legal medical marijana
9-May :13 legal/courts akers intimate-partner violence bill 2 new bill protects victims
9-May :15 legal/courts akers intimate-partner violence bill new bill protects victims
9-May 1:08 police/fire akers worst state for police ky is bottom of law enforcement list

10-May :13 arts/culture bartley invasion of privacy a woman's apple watch helped expose a  metronet contractor's plan to obtain senstive photos from her phone.
10-May :08 arts/culture bartley invasion of privacy 2 a woman's apple watch helped expose a  metronet contractor's plan to obtain senstive photos from her phone.
10-May :23 arts/culture boyd msu baseball vs marshall the eagles host marshall for a game
10-May :17 arts/culture boyd rowan beats boyd vikings defeat boyd county
10-May :16 arts/culture boyd rowan softball work rowan prepares for senior night
10-May 1:05 arts/culture boyd msu men's bball staff carson burk joins coaching staff



10-May arts/culture boyd byrd to commanders former msu football player may go to nfl
10-May 4:11 arts/culture boyd hesterberg feture on our feture segment this afternoon.
10-May :43 environment  wallace unmarked graves at planned ford site human remains at future battery plant
10-May :16 government wallace election day II election day is officially (Tuesday).
10-May :17 government wallace election day I though election day is officially Tuesday  but rowan county residents are already casting their votes.
10-May :10 government white prof, analyzes election(2) a university of kentucky professor recently reviewed the upcoming kentucky primary election.
10-May :09 government akers aarp voting tips to vote for primary election.
10-May :24 government wallace election day iii post-pandeemic voting
10-May :17 government white prof. analyzes election (1) uk prof. analyzes primary election
10-May :27 government wallace election day iv low turnout for local elections
10-May :43 human services stearman rux winners two rowan natives selected for r-u-x
10-May :11 human services akers aarp voting tips to vote for primary election.
10-May :21 legal/courts stearman alleged mishandling con. (1) new info towards ky attorney's case
10-May :09 legal/courts stearman alleged mishandling con. (2) new info towards ky attorney's case
10-May :19 police/fire wallace shooting toll on deathcare workers I gun violence in  fayette county has been increase.
10-May :26 police/fire wallace shooting toll on deathcare workers II more than just loved ones are impacted by the increase in gun violence in lexington
10-May :09 police/fire stearman lex mom murder (2) nikki james was chargeed.
10-May :07 police/fire stearman lex mom murder (1) nikki james was charged.
10-May :16 transportation white bridge closed from crash bridge repairs in floyd co.
11-May :52 education hauck uk employee fraud a former university of kentucky employee is facing federal theft and fraud charges.
11-May :09 environment  jenkins paintsville lake intiative 1 a new project kicked off Tuesday .
11-May :18 environment  huack lexington water 2 lexington improve water quality
11-May :15 environment  hauck lexington water 1 lexington improve water quality
11-May :14 environment  jenkins paintsville lake intiative 1 painstville lake boardwalk initiative
11-May 4:22 health akers manslaughter indictments on our feature segment today.
11-May :16 health jenkins fentanyl awareness day 2 health officials are trying to imform everyone on the risks.
11-May :16 health jenkins fentanyl awareness day 1 the drug enforcement administration has launched the first national fentanyl awareness day.
11-May :48 legal/courts adams suspect of pornography a federal grand jury indicted a child porn suspect on Tuesday.
11-May :16 police/fire adams son shoots mother I the wayne county sheriff's office arrested 22 year old jacob small.
11-May ;13 police/fire adams son shoots mother II the wayne county sheriff's office arrested 22 year old jacob small.
11-May :20 police/fire boyd morehead police/911 center update 1 construction on the city of morehead's new police and 9-1-1 center is moving  forward.
11-May :23 police/fire boyd morehead police/911 center update 2 city council receives updates on project
11-May :48 weather/climate jenkins tornado relief funds $16 million dollors from the team western kentucky tornado relife fund  will help.
12-May :14 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball tonight the vikings face montgomery on the road
12-May :20 arts/culture boyd msu baseball work msu perpares for siue
12-May :16 arts/culture boyd rowan sfotball tonight it's senior night for the vikings
12-May :41 economics white mobile unemployment office plans to set up a mobile unemployment office in kentucky are underway.
12-May :45 economics adams gas prices in ky there has been another increase in gas prices.
12-May :38 education wallace upike expansion as the university of pikeville  celebrated graduation last weekend.
12-May :24 education akers teacher raises 2 officials with the rowan county school district has proposed a 3% raise for all teachers and employees.
12-May :24 education akers teacers raises educators in rowan county may receive a raise in the 22-23 budget.
12-May :12 government roberts daniel cameron running for governor (1) kentucky attorney general cameron announced(Wednesday) he is runing for governor in 2033.
12-May 4:32 government boyd candidate forum feature on our feature segment this afternoon.
12-May :14 government roberts daniel cameron running for governor (2) kentucky attorney general cameron announced(Wednesday) he is runing for governor in 2033.
12-May :18 health white baby formula shortage (1) a nonprofit group is working to help kentucky famlies.
12-May :14 health white baby formula shortage (2) a l;exington based  nonprofit.
12-May :24 health adams tips for baby formula shortage II baby formula shortages continue to impact the region and the country.
12-May :10 health adams tips for baby formula shortage I baby formula shortages continue to impact the region and the country.
12-May :11 legal/courts adams coroner steals ammo scott county coroner john goble pleaded guilty Wednesday morning.
13-May :23 arts/culture boyd rowan softball weekend the rowan county senior high school softball 
13-May :15 arts/culture boyd rowan baseball post season the rowan county senior high school baseball
13-May :23 arts/culture boyd msu baseball senior day its time to say  goodbye  to many of the morehead state university baseball team's.
13-May 2:58 arts/culture modaff language commentary on our feature segment today.
13-May :23 economics roberts docuseries sparks silent uprising(1) hunderds of former clients.
13-May :08 economics roberts docuseries sparks silent uprising(2) hundreds of former clients.
13-May :17 government roberts nurse protest at capital a group  of nurses lined the steps of the kentucky state capitol.
13-May :15 government roberts nurse protest at capital (2) a group of nurses lined the steps of the kentucky state capitol.
13-May :18 government roberts new rules for horse racing (1) horse racing to receive mandated overhaul
13-May :17 government roberts new rules for horse racing (2) horse racing to receive mandated overhaul
13-May :17 health roberts mental health is health (1) may is mental health awareness month.
13-May :14 health roberts mental health is health (2) may is mental health awareness month.
23-May :51 arts/culture boyd msu women's basketball and finally taking a quick look at sprts.
23-May :21 economics boyd bars & restaurants request help after the bill to add dollors to the restaurant revitalization fund.
23-May :16 education adams fleming students left out II two fleming county mothers say their sons were excluded.
23-May :11 education adams summer learning programs I a new survey finds 8to 10 kentucky parents say afterschool programs help their child.
23-May :21 education adams fleming students left out I two fleming county mothers say their sons were excluded.
23-May :13 education adams summer learning programs II push for summer learning
23-May :15 health adams post pandmic in ky II after a drop due to the covid pandmic.
23-May :16 health boyd covid numbers rising 2 covid 19 cases are seeing in increase.
23-May :17 health adams ky mothers vacs I the nonprofit and nonpartisan foundation for a healthy kentucky.
23-May :17 health adams post pandmic in ky I after a drop due to the covid pandmic.
23-May :18 health boyd covid numbers rising 1 some hospitals across the country are seeing beds fill with covid patients.
23-May :12 health adams ky mothers vacs II enourage mothers to get vaccinated 
23-May :36 police/fire adams sheriff found dead a kentucky sheriff was found dead.
23-May :09 police/fire adams muder suspect update shannon  gilday plans to.
23-May :11 weather/climate boyd supply chain/ tornado rebuild 2 tornadoes tore through the western part of kentucky.
23-May :19 weather/climate boyd supply chain/ tornado rebuild 1 it has been five months since tornadoes tore though the western part of the state.
24-May :50 arts/culture boyd msu volleyball transfer and finally taking a quick look at sprts.
24-May :47 economics wallace gas prices gas prices are only to increase during summer travel season.
24-May :12 economics adams rally for raise I employees rally for raises
24-May :24 economics adams rally for raise II employees rally for raises
24-May :10 environment  adams tick surveillance program II tick studies in kentucky
24-May :10 environment  adams tick surveillance program I tick studies in kentucky
24-May :38 legal/courts adams mother pleads guilty mother pleads guilty after murder
25-May :21 arts/culture boyd roots music weekend 2 lineup changes announced for event 
25-May :19 arts/culture boyd roots music weekend 1 lineup changes announced for event 
25-May :10 economics jenkins responders fuel costs 1 fuel cost hurts ems
25-May :09 economics jenkins roof contracting scam 1 roof contracting scams
25-May :09 economics jenkins responders fuel costs 2 fuel cost hurts ems
25-May :14 economics jenkins roof contracting scam 2 roof contracting scams
25-May :06 education jenkins girls who game 2 girls stem program
25-May :14 education jenkins girls who game 1 girls stem program
25-May :15 education adams school safety in ky II safety in ky schools
25-May :25 government boyd steve kerr on mcconnell kerr discusses gun violance before game 4
25-May :13 health adams food banks peanut butter II jif effect food pantries
25-May :08 health adams food banks peanut butter I jif effect food pantries
25-May :18 health adams healthy summer habits I healthy summer habits for kids
25-May :12 health adams healthy summer habits II healthy summer habits for kids
25-May :09 human services jenkins summer kids meals 2 summer feeding program 
25-May :12 human services jenkins summer kids meals 1 summer feeding program 
25-May :09 police/fire adams school safety in ky I safety in ky schools
25-May :16 police/fire adams bring terry home missing floyd county man
25-May :36 police/fire adams man charged man accused of shooting 
25-May :18 police/fire jenkins lexington community activist 1 activist on gun violence
25-May :07 police/fire jenkins lexington community activist 2 activist on gun violence
25-May :53 transportation jenkins click-it memorial day click-it or ticket on memorial day
31-May :24 economics akers rowan ambulance second ambulance service grant
31-May :21 economics akers rowan abulance 2 second ambulance service grant
31-May :24 economics boyd morehead budget 2 morehead budget moving forward
31-May :47 economics adams startup in greenup company creates more jobs
31-May :11 health wallace covid uptick II cdc's covid-19 maps
31-May :17 health wallace covid uptick I cases up at wild health
31-May :22 human services boyd ky foster kids parents encouraging others to foster
31-May :23 human services wallace the milk bank II demand for donor breast milk
31-May :21 legal/courts boyd morehead budget 1 city passes first reading annual budget
31-May :13 legal/courts adams hitman hired I louisville woman hires hitman
31-May :12 legal/courts adams hitman hired II louisville woman hires hitman
31-May :47 police/fire adams inmate assault eployees indicted for assualt

1-Jun :09 arts/culture adams fiddle maker I fiddle maker returns to morehead
1-Jun :15 economics wallace health coverage gap 1 medicaid mandate expected to expire
1-Jun :16 economics wallace health coverage gap 2 medicaid mandate expected to expire



1-Jun :13 education boyd uk social work grads 1 new grads hope to shift demographics
1-Jun :08 education jenkins lexington parent program 1 single parent education program
1-Jun :17 environment  akers ada boat ramp 2 ada boat ramp and bathrooms 
1-Jun :21 environment  akers ada boat ramp ada boat ramp and bathrooms 
1-Jun :14 health wallace childrens mental health II early mental health conversations
1-Jun :08 health jenkins mental support app 1 mental health app
1-Jun :10 health wallace childrens mental health I early mental health education
1-Jun :12 health adams fight the bite II fight the bite w/ mosquitos
1-Jun :10 health adams fight the bite I fight the bite w/ mosquitos
1-Jun :07 health jenkins mental support app 2 mental health app
1-Jun :24 human services boyd run morehead donations local organization recieves donation
1-Jun :41 legal/courts wallace special ed teacher pleads guilty elementary school battery charges
1-Jun :35 police/fire adams body found in river missing pikeville man dead
1-Jun :09 police/fire wallace hiking rescue season I hiker rescued in jessamine county
1-Jun :23 police/fire wallace hiking rescue season II rescue teams advise safe hiking
1-Jun :51 police/fire jenkins mine operator negligent mine operator negligent prior to accident
2-Jun :25 arts/culture boyd turtle walk 2 plans for new art in rowan
2-Jun :26 arts/culture boyd turtle walk 1 plans for new art in rowan
2-Jun :22 arts/culture burton memorial day march 2 veteran suicide awareness march
2-Jun :10 arts/culture burton memorial day march veteran suicide awareness march
2-Jun :11 economics burton cost of fuel small business owner expenses
2-Jun :10 economics burton cost of fuel 2 small business owner expenses
2-Jun :22 economics akers local ems on fuel gas cost impacts ems
2-Jun :18 economics akers local ems on fuel 2 gas cost impacts ems
2-Jun :12 economics burton graduate scams graduates beware of scams
2-Jun :18 economics burton graduate scams 2 graduates beware of scams
2-Jun :11 education burton active shooter prep boyle county shooter response
2-Jun :14 education burton eku scc partnership nursing partnership eastern ky
2-Jun :08 education burton eku scc partnership 2 nursing partnership eastern ky
2-Jun :11 education burton active shooter prep 2 boyle county shooter response
2-Jun :14 education boyd uk social work grads 2 new grads hope to shift demographics
2-Jun :11 environment  adams safety at the gorge I safety at red river gorge
2-Jun :12 government adams mcconnell avoids question I mcconnell avoids gun-law question
2-Jun :12 health adams wear sunscreen I safest sunscreen to use
2-Jun :14 health adams wear sunscreen II safest sunscreen to use
2-Jun :37 legal/courts burton elliot county cabin man pleads guilty abuse
2-Jun :43 legal/courts adams detective pleads guilty paris detective pleads guilty
2-Jun :07 police/fire adams safety at the gorge II safety at red river gorge
3-Jun :23 arts/culture boyd star donations event raises money for organization
3-Jun :25 education boyd woodford co. principal 1 principal faces possible demotion
3-Jun :14 education boyd woodford co. principal 2 principal faces possible demotion
6-Jun :22 government boyd ky gas tax freeze 2 new tax would began in july
6-Jun :19 government boyd ky gas tax freeze 1 new tax would began in july
6-Jun :19 health akers rowan covid 2 rowan back to red
6-Jun :23 health akers rowan covid rowan back to red
6-Jun :20 human services boyd life jacket loaner stations 1 mother honors her son who drowned
6-Jun :11 human services boyd life jacket loaner stations 2 mother honors her son who drowned
6-Jun :40 police/fire adams stabbing charge johnson man is charged
6-Jun :43 police/fire boyd child's body found body discovered in ohio river
6-Jun :20 transportation akers cranston paving paving on cranston and i-64
6-Jun :23 transportation boyd mountain parkway expansion crews work to expand to 4 lanes
6-Jun :23 transportation akers cranston paving 2 paving on cranston and i-64
7-Jun :24 environment  boyd cave run life jacket stations 1 new stations available for public use
7-Jun :26 environment  boyd cave run life jacket stations 2 new stations available for public use
8-Jun :10 economic adams switch to electric 2 gas prices and electric
8-Jun :26 economics adams truckers hurt 2 truckers deal with gas
8-Jun :50 education jenkins new mctc president new mctc president begins tenure
8-Jun :07 environment  adams oppose new resort I oppose to new resort
8-Jun :22 environment  akers carter caves events events at carter caves
9-Jun :25 health adams men need doctors i men need check-ups
9-Jun :17 housing burton lexington housing lexington family need home
9-Jun :11 human service adams shelters full ii animal rescues in code red
9-Jun :19 human service adams shelters full I animal rescues in code red
9-Jun :9 legal/courts burton school gun debate hb 63 legislation

13-Jun :22 arts/culture boyd backroads app launch new tourism app eky
13-Jun :26 education boyd wmky alum murrow award 2 wmky alum receives award
13-Jun :21 environment wallace heat wave energy conservation ii midcontinent independent system operator
13-Jun :08 health adams memory loss prevention i memory loss prevention actions.
13-Jun :43 health wallace five counties report hepatitis mysterious child hepatitis
13-Jun :10 health adams memory loss prevention 2 uk studying dementia risks
13-Jun :10 human services wallace truck driver job fair ii shaping our apalachian region
13-Jun :17 human services wallace truck driver job fair i tld logistics
13-Jun :14 legal/courts wallace fale pills ii first fake pill can kill
13-Jun :13 legal/courts wallace fake pills i fake adderall may be fentanyl
13-Jun :24 legal/courts adams mail theft two people steal mail
13-Jun :17 weather/climate wallace heat wave tips 2 avoiding high heat
14-Jun :21 education akers 2+2 morehead 2 teacher education programs
14-Jun :25 government boyd city council recap 2 budgets buildings and contracts
14-Jun :43 legal/courts adams addressing child abuse beshear signs new bills
14-Jun :18 transportation boyd hot cars and dead batteries 1 a closer look into how many things the weather can ruin
14-Jun :17 transportation boyd hot cars and dead batteries 2 a closer look into how many things the weather can ruin
15-Jun :25 arts/culture boyd rudy fest 1 getting ready for rudy
15-Jun :22 arts/culture boyd rudy fest 2 rudy fest returns
15-Jun :11 Economic jenkins kentucky gas prices 2 delivery people on gas
15-Jun :17 economics akers ky ranked 9th racial inequality in ky
15-Jun :13 economics jenkins kentucky gas prices 1 delivery people on gas
15-Jun education adams fayette pay increase fcps employees get raises
15-Jun :50 government jenkins ketnucky cannabis committee beshear annouced cannabis advisory committee
15-Jun :09 health adams heat-related illnesses i stay safe during heat
15-Jun :07 health adams heat-related illnesses ii stay safe during heat
15-Jun :42 health adams private information exposure chi saint joseph leak
15-Jun :07 human service jenkins under the gorge 1 underground kayak tour at the gorge
15-Jun :08 human services jenkins under the gorge 2 underground kayak tour at the gorge
15-Jun :07 legal/courts adams False' Stories II Decrease in Youth Crime
15-Jun :08 legal/courts adams false' stories i decrease in youth crime
15-Jun :12 legal/courts adams gun safety measures 2 voice for gun safety
15-Jun :11 Minority/womenAkers Ky Ranked 9th Raciel Inequality in Kentucky
15-Jun :11 police/fire adams gun safety measures i voice for gun safety
15-Jun :11 transportation jenkins road crew changes 1 too hot for asphalt
15-Jun :17 transportation jenkins road crew changes 2 too hot for asphalt
15-Jun :11 Minority/womenAkers Ky Ranked 9th 2 Raciel Inequality in Kentucky
16-Jun :58 arts/culture boyd msu baseball award jackson feltner post accolade
16-Jun :06 government burton abortion advocates kentucky abortion trigger law
16-Jun :09 health burton heat safety 2 heat exhaustion and stroke
16-Jun :14 health burton heat safety heat exhaustion and stroke
16-Jun :25 human services boyd morehead walking/biking funds 1 city receives $240,000 for improvements
16-Jun :26 human services boyd morehead walking/biking funds 2 city receives $240,000 for improvements
16-Jun :39 human services burton disability funds older kentuckians disability support
16-Jun :41 legal/courts adams wife office manger manager's wife has jail time
16-Jun :06 legal/courts adams county faces shutdown ii pay for breathitt workers
16-Jun :09 legal/courts adams county faces shutdown i pay for breathitt workers
16-Jun :09 legal/courts burton abortion advocated 2 kentucky abortion trigger law
17-Jun :56 arts/culture boyd mike pratt death pratt died at age 73 due to cancer
17-Jun :23 government boyd barr on gun control 2 barr wants consistutional laws
17-Jun :23 government boyd barr on gun control 1 barr wants consistutional laws
17-Jun :21 health boyd overdose prevention efforts 2 ky sees continued increase in overdose deaths
17-Jun :24 health boyd overdose prevention efforts 1 ky sees continued increase in overdose deaths
17-Jun :24 human services boyd mmrc pad grant 2 $425,000 in upgrades announced
17-Jun :23 human services boyd mmrc pad grant 1 $425,000 in upgrades announced
21-Jun :10 arts/culture Adams Fourth of July rules I Fire works range within counties
21-Jun :50 arts/culture boyd msu soccer schedule schedule announced for fox 1st season



21-Jun :14 economics adams a-c parts waitlist ii a-c supply chain shortage
21-Jun :10 economics adams a-c parts waitlist i a-c supply chain shortage
21-Jun :10 environment  Adams Flock Cameras I Flock Cameras in Lex
21-Jun :13 environment  Adams Flock Cameras II Flock Cameras in Lex
21-Jun :21 government boyd ky medical marijuana advocates ky mm board to travel state for opinions
21-Jun :09 government wallace cannabis advisory committee meets i widespread support
21-Jun :20 health adams child check up childern need yearly physicals
21-Jun :19 human serivces wallace digitized records of enslaved people digital access project
21-Jun :52 human service wallace kentucky power strom update severe storm outages
21-Jun :06 human services adams fourth july rules ii Fire works range within counties
21-Jun :06 human services adams high speed internet i more interent access in ky
21-Jun :11 human services adams high speed internet ii more interent access in ky
21-Jun :14 legal/courts wallace cannabis advisory committee meets ii medical use
21-Jun :16 legal/courts akers rowan alcohol sales alcohol sales in rowan county
21-Jun :13 legal/courts akers rowan alcohol sales 2 alcohol sales in rowan county
21-Jun :50 legal/courts boyd cater caves deaths more details towards death at caves
21-Jun :28 police/fire Adams Rescue Squad large donation towards rescue group
21-Jun :13 transportation boyd pilot shortage-summer travel 1 reports of higher costs and cancellations
21-Jun :15 transportation boyd pilot shortage-summer travel 2 reports of higher costs and cancellations
22-Jun :14 agriculture adams Heat vs. garden I Garnders hit by heat
22-Jun :58 arts/culture boyd msu football memebers named to all-commonwealth team
22-Jun :17 economics boyd ky lottery record year 2 sales up over $86 million
22-Jun :22 economics boyd ky lottery record year 1 sales up over $86 million
22-Jun :08 economics jenkins kentucky lottery records 1 Kentucky lottery breaking records
22-Jun :04 environment  Adams Heat vs. garden II Garnders hit by heat
22-Jun :06 government Wallace Cannabis Executive order I Lawmakers doubtful 1
22-Jun :09 government jenkins kentucky lottery records 2 Kentucky lotter breaking records
22-Jun :09 health jenkins Paid plasma donations 1 paid plasma donations in Kentucky
22-Jun :10 health jenkins Paid plasma donations 2 paid plasma donations in Kentucky
22-Jun :12 Housing jenkins UK Housing Problems 2 UK experiencing housing problems
22-Jun :06 Housing jenkins UK Housing Problems 1 UK experiencing housing problems
22-Jun :12 human services Wallace Food bank demand rises II Food insecurity in children
22-Jun :11 human services wallace Food bank demand rises I inflation and tightening supply chain
22-Jun :45 human services jenkins kctcs presiden awarded kctcs president communicator award
22-Jun :10 human services wallace blue water trail i potential access points
22-Jun :16 human services wallace blue water trail ii glass bottom boat tours
22-Jun :07 legal/courts Adams Cellphone warrant II Warrant for cell phones
22-Jun :13 legal/courts adams Cellphone warrant II Warrant for cell phones
22-Jun :09 legal/courts jenkins kentucky sro bill 1 ky lawmakers require district sro's
22-Jun :42 legal/courts adams sex offender floyd man charged again
22-Jun :09 legal/courts jenkins kentucky sro bill 2 ky lawmakers require district sro's
22-Jun :09 legal/courts wallace Cannabis Executive order II lawmakers doubtful 
22-Jun :48 police/fire wallace police disciplinary review board civilians appointed
23-Jun 1:09 arts/culture Boyd Ashland boys bball controversy Area high school coach recruitment violation
23-Jun :07 arts/culture wallace lexington pride festival i first pride since 2019
23-Jun :22 arts/culture akers artist reception 2 art reception at rown county courthouse
23-Jun :19 arts/culture wallace lexington pride festival ii lexington pride center
23-Jun :25 arts/culture akers artist reception art reception at rown county courthouse
23-Jun :10 economics burton Loan inerest rates Student loan interest rates
23-Jun :14 environment  burton park wildlife Campers and local wildlife
23-Jun :14 environment  burton park wildlife 2 campers and local wildlife
23-Jun :10 health Wallace LGBTQ clinic in Wilmore II Phyllis D. Corbitt community health center
23-Jun :17 health wallace LGBTQ clinic in Wilmore I Phyllis D. Corbitt community health center
23-Jun :49 health wallace flu vaccine recommendation souped up shot for seniors
23-Jun :08 legal/courts adams lawmaker sentenced i wv lawmaker is arrested
23-Jun :30 police/fire adams k-9 attacks k-9 attacks officer
27-Jun :11 economics Adams Inflation Farmers Market II Farmers markets hit by inflation
27-Jun :23 government Akers Morehead protest Protestors in Morehead Sunday
27-Jun :21 government Akers Morehead Protest Protestors in Morehead Sunday
27-Jun :12 health Wallace Abortion Travel from Kentucky II Out of state abortions 2
27-Jun :38 health Wallace First Kentucky Monkeypox Case Jefferson county resident infected
27-Jun :15 health Boyd KY-Plan Be still available emergency contraceptive available over the counter
27-Jun :58 health Boyd KY Abortion Stats Stats in KY prior to overturning Roe V Wade
27-Jun :11 health Wallace Abortion Travel from Kentucky I Out of state abortions 1
27-Jun :40 legal/courts adams Murder Plot Doctor hires hitman
27-Jun :13 police/fire adams Military As Police II Retired Military become police.
27-Jun :11 police/fire adams Military As Police I Retired Military become police.
27-Jun :13 transportation Wallace KY Drivers Switch to EV I Ecological considerations
28-Jun :10 health Wallace Vaping in Schools I Alluring to youth
28-Jun :11 Health Wallace Monkeypox Info II Monkeypox not novel
28-Jun :11 health Adams Abortion Transfer II Helping mothers travel to doctors
28-Jun :17 health Wallace Vaping in Schools II Confiscation of Vapes
28-Jun :09 health Wallace Monkeypox Info I Monkeypox transmission
28-Jun :11 health Adams Abortion Transfer I Helping mothers travel to doctors
28-Jun :25 Housing Boyd Frontier Housing Bath Co. 1 New affordable housing neighborhood in Salt Lick
28-Jun :23 Housing Boyd Frontier Housing Bath Co. 2 New affordable housing neighborhood in Salt Lick
28-Jun :16 legal/courts Adams KY Attorneys Respond II KY attorneys try to help
28-Jun :42 legal/courts Wallace Planned Parenthood Lawsuit Challenging abortion bans in Kentucky court
29-Jun :23 arts/culture Akers The Board Room New Charcuterie Restaurant Opens
29-Jun :26 government Boyd Morehead City Council Special Meeting 1 Police station progress continues
29-Jun :41 legal/courts Jenkins EKY Attorney Tweet EKY Attorney Tweet went viral
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